Stu , Govt. Revises Paren ts Bound To Flound er
Constitution
Unless Guide Book Is Used
You are all -members of the Stu¦derifc Governmeht" Association from
•which the Student Council-'h'as been
'elected to represent you. There fore
t_ha following . changes In the Con•_rfcif>ution directly affecfting you —
'Constitution — Article III — Section 2.: Each officer shall have a
•vote with -the exception of the President, Who will vote only in 'the case
of a tie.
By-law — Article II — . Section
1, -Paragraph7 : 'President, shall soon
aifter Staking office appoint Chairmen
•from the Council (exception in Article m, Section 2) who will in turn
appoint commit.tee 'members from
the Council. When deemed necessary hy the Council , committee mem!bers may bo appointed from outside
the Council, such members shall bo
subject 'to approval by the Council.
-By-Law — -Article III, Section 2:
Social Commiiiteo. Tho chairman is
to he elected by the social committee
suhjeet to the approval of the Connoil. He will'be an ex-officio of the

For eign Stii. See
]^ed ,to!0)Pgaiiize
A new' club 'for 'foreign students
as 'being organized at Colby. The organization of. the club is under .tho
-direction of Joh n Leo of China
•who was aloo'ted president -at tho
rfirat mee'ting.
Tho idea -for- the inn'b originated
Jasb year ' when., a group of foreign
students at Colby decided to holp
ou't future Colby students fro m foreign countries. Thoy hope t'ha. the
<slulb will help foreign students to
(Continued on Page Eigh t)

Womens Dean's
List Released
Second Semester- 1950-51
CLASS OF 1951

Patricia Blako , Tau n 'toh , Muss. .
•Catherine Burns , Terre Hau'to, Ind.
Holon Campbell, G-raiftoii, Mass .
Sally Catron , Fainfiold, Maine.
(Gertrude Cleveland , Pa,
-Joan Cowio, L'a'wrenco, Mass.
Sylvia. Frodo,t'to, Newton, Mass.
Joiin Griffin , Belmont, Muss,
Edith B'ar. i-8 , lldrmont . Mass,
IWbara IWIIhoii , Brookline , Mass.
Carol Huntington, Fitdhlmrg, Mass.
Joyce Hi i tollins , Highpino , Maine.
Shirley Tn grahiuj i , China , Maine.
2 . 01-ma. Kinsliorf, NovAon Highlands, Mass.
Joan MaeDonald, Nor'th Quincoy,
! Mhss.
Alyoo Moskowttss, Mount Vernon ,
Now York .
Nancy Nil-son , MiTt o n , Mass, .
Holon 'Palon , WWbonbury, Oonn.
Joon M'fllott Papo , Cliappaqua , N.Y.
Charlol'to Pqt'to, Watorvi'llo, Mo.
Colin. Phi'llbi-ook, Wosttibrtiolc, Mo.
Lois Poulin, Wat orvillo , Maine.
Constance Problo, Grosso Polrito,
Michigan,
Holon RJitsh or , Lon gmoadow , Mass.
Mavino Rosonborg, Pr qvidon oo , R.I.
Marilyn Soo'l^t, Torro Haute, Ind.
Huith Smart, Milto, Maine.
(Oon'tinuod on Piigo Six)

Council. Hangout will have a member ex-officio of the Council.
By-Law —T Article III , Section 6:
Men 's Judiciary Committee. It shall
consist of th ree members from each
class, si't least one from each class
to be a member of the Council. "-

Welcome to Mayflower Hill
In order to eliminate any difficulties Which migh t 'be encountered by
visitors unfamiliar with 1951 Colby
protocol , .the ECHO has compiled
a comprehensive list of regulations
applicable to those individuals who
have no direct connection with Colby
College (except in a financial sense)
and Wh'o'se presence on the Campus
of said college is of temporary and
indefinite nature. Persons included
in 'the above definition will hereafter
be design-a'ted by the term "parent's"

ROTC Replaces
Fifth Cours e

State Dept. offers
New Internshi ps

for Uhe sake of brevity, although
the designation is purely arbitrary.
For the benefit of guests who have
had no reeen.t con'tadt with acade mi c
ambiguities, 'the -ECHO'S Legislative Research Staff has translated
the original directive s issued by the
Offices of 'the Dean of Men, 'the
Dean of Women , the Administrative
Committee, 'the A.R.O.T.C. and the
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds into relatively simple pliraseeology.
Parents will receive this guide-

book at Inspection Sta'tion One, located at the entrance of Mayflower
Hill Parkway. Attendants at Station
One will carefully examine each vehicle -before admitting it to the
Parkway. Unless said vehicle is
equipped with reinforced springs,
heavy-duty 'tires, and is in mechThese changes have been approved
anically perfect condition , an alby -'the Student Council and to put
ternative route will be recommended.
them into effect it is necessary to
It is also required that the operahave the approval o'f the Studen't
tor of the vehicle have previous
Body. Voting will 'take place in
com'b'a't experience, either on the
about ten days. .
Parkway, |the 'Burma Road , or comparable terrain.
At Inspection Station Two, located
on the edge of -the Campus , vehicles
which have survived the Parkway
will be re-examined , emergency repairs will be performed by skilled
mechanics , and articles herein defined as Contraband will be confiscated . Transportation , possession ,
or use of the following items of
Contraband , t'o or on the Campus,
is Strictly forbidden.
.
1...Alcoholic beverages.
2. Animals which might conceivably remain on the Campus as pets.
3. Equipment (i. o. cards , dice,
roulette wheels, etc.) which
migh t conceivably be used
in Gambling.
At Station Three , conveniently located in the Tower Room of Miller
Library, parents will present their
credentials and receive 'their ID
cards. To register 'as a visitor in
good standing, each parent , must
fill out seven copies of Form PD '51,
which is dbtainaWov nt tho Parent' s
Desk in ;tho Women's Gymnasium.
J ack . King suffers indescribable tortures at the hands of his captors. Jack O'Callaghan , Chief Abductor , Form PD '51 must then bo filed in
triplicate a't tho registration booths
forgets captive, succumbs to female wiles.
. Iw . ired in the North , South , and
West corners of 'the Field House.
"Hangout" w ishe s to announce
Parents arc requested to leave by
that there will bo absolutely no
the Student 's Exit in the "Rast -cormoro movies in Averill Auditor- ner , and proceed to l.orimor Chapel ,
ium if tho smoking is continued.
where they will roc-oive further inThis Is a college rule , and ,stu- struction.. , (To avoid confusion ,
Kt
dents must abide by it,
Iu order to discover outstanding
On OotrVber <\ , the 'fncul'ty voted
(Continued on Page Two)
tJhnt full evedit. he- given 'to ROTC college seniors and graduate stuooursos so Iha't 'they will be dents with -backgrounds in foreign
counted as ono of the five regular affairs and related fields , 'Oh o United
courses in a student' s program. Air States Department of State has anStfionr-o IU! , 122, is now classified as nounced it's 'fourt'li intern progra m
a course in , 'tho Division of Social — tho 'Foreign Affairs Intern Pro(. oionoos so tha't ft may ho used to gram — to colleges and universities
niec.'t 'tho graduation requirements throughout the United States. The
in 'tlm't division. However , only ono progra m , whic h will , begin in Sep(Ooii tin nod on Pago Wight)
course taken in tho Fi-oshiniui you r
Tho Watoi 'villo Police Dopart- for (ho Police sta'tion with tho
may ho applied to this roquiromont.
moii'l., roivil blocks , sinister , purr- innocence of a new-horn haho.
This moiMis Iha't ovory froshmnn
FROSH ATTAC K
ing automobiles in tho dark of nigh .,
now taking HOTC must at once
When King and h is mates entered
and Colby College girls Tea'turod tho
dro p rmo of his ottfor live courses
wildest Sophomore President a'b- the station , thoy were set upon hy
unle ss ho receives pot-mission From
diie'tion neMiring ar ound Colby — fourteen Fros'linien. Nine hold off
l!is advisor and tho Doan of Men
tho 'bodyguards , whiol five others ,
this week at 'least,
to continue tvi'th a six course proFor tho first . lino in tho college's
The plot got so 'thick you eotildn '. namely Jaok O'Cnllnglv aii , Hoot
gram,
history, thoro is now a music major move around in it last Friday night ¦Wtithonvll , John Hatch , Dick ltiley,
Sophomores now 'talcing ROTO available to Colby s'tudon'ts, Tho when Proxy King received a phono and Dave iRollin s , spirited King-to
iiui s'b drop ono of 'thoir other five new major was announced by Dr, ooll from Frosh Htiss Stone , pos- the station 's collar. A gray Ford
courses unless , thoy receive in tiro Gomparotti , and was made possible ing as Jim Oreolinan , also Class of convertible, a la G roan Hornet ,
second sdinostor 10G0-51 the 0 aver- by .ho appointment of another full- '/J5. Earlier in , 'the evening, tho awaited them and shortly sped them
age required to permit thorn to take time 'member of tho 'Music Depart- Sophomore Jury had sentenced with u muffled roar in . o tho night,
six ^courses,
Tho abductors and 'tho ahdudtod
ment , 'Mr.. Peter Ro. -Mr, Ho will Oroolman to fish in a pail fin Main
8tudon;ts electing to oon'tinu o with tonoh theory, harmony, Woun'toi'point Street, nnd Ki ng was sweetly in- stopped for the first time at an unthoir regular .'five courses, plus and 'tho 'history and appreciation of formed .that 'tho angler was now known lunoh cart somo thirty or
ROTO , will M)o subjected 'to tho music. Credits for a music major under arrest' for reasons that wore fortjj miles out of 'Waterville , King
oliargo 'for an oj ctra oourso ,
will also 'bo given to students 'taking haviy, if not unknown. Tho voioo by this |timo had gathered from 'tho
voioo and piano instruction,
of 'Liou'tohant 'Muol n ty ro of tho conversation .that thoy wore headed
Tho
major
prepares
s'tudonts
for
ECHO APOLOGIZE S
Waterville Police Department dis- for Dartmouth or Oolby Junior Collogo, While alono 'in tho wpn 's room ,
Oon'trary to previously ex- teaching an Wtrnmonfc or for ad- persed King's suspicions of a Froshvanced
work
nt
a
graduate
school.
ho
scribbled a message,' tolling tho
pressed opinion , Delta Ka ppa
Four Oolby students are already mnn conspiracy ; so accompanied by randor , wlioovor it nj tgHb bo, 'to
Epsil on .is NOT a sorori ty. '
musio majors,
(Con'tinuod on , Pago Two)
throo friends , tho President sot out

Soph Prex y Is Abdu cted By Frosh
Girls Charm Captors While King Flees

Music Major Is
Now Offered

Har dy Huskies
Meet Mules
Tomorrow

. Four of Colby 's outstanding Sophomore backs : Dick Edson , Gene Floyd ,
Tom Davis , and Charley Windhorst.

Mules Las t Period Drive Halts Upsala
with a thu nderous
_ . Exploding
fourth quarter assault that netted
them two tochdowns , Colby 's Mules
blasted Upsala , 13-7 for their first
win of the 1951 season last Satur day on Seaverns Field. ...For ..the
Mules .the win evened their season
record at one game won and the
same number lost.
The action during the first few
-minutes of play certainly was not
indi'ctative of a vidtorious afternoon
for 'the Coreymen. Jack Jannoni ,
taking 'the kickoff for the Mules,
was unable -to find ,th'e handle on a
slippery 'ball, and Upsala recovered
the fumble on 'the Colby -six. An
offside penalty nulli'fie'd the Viking's first offensive maneuver. However, on the next play Nick Parl'avecchio carried around end 'to score
for the visitors. The conversion
wos good and Upsala led 7-0 with
two minutes -o'f play having barely
elapsed.
Thereafter, the Mules were able
•to do little in the way of offense.
In possession on their own forty,
the Blue and Gray again fumbled
and Upsala recovered . However,
Bazer's 'fine defensive work fustraited any sustained drive on tho part
of the Vikings.
Colby ' s firs t . good ..opportunity
came near the end of tho period
when a bad pass from center made it
impossible for Upsala to kick on
fourth down , and the* Mules took
over at the mid-field stripe. However , tho Coreymen were still unable to move the ball ..and ..were
forced to kick .

Tar-Jiff J ewelry
Agent for
TowlD-Gorham-Wallacc
International-Heirloom
And Reed & Barton Sterling
Boston

Crofe gj L
.156-108 MAIN STREET

Gi ves tho Colby Student

S H O E R E P A I F J A N D DYI N G

Quali ty Service
Ono Day Sorvloo
For Your Conveni ence Will Deliver

COLBY STARTS TO MO VE
Taking over on their thirty in
the second quarter , the Mules began
to show signs--of life. A Cartier 'to
Hudson pass was completed. Jannoni then picked up ra first down.
Atfter an offside penalty Jannoni
picked up six , -and -two Cartier to
Frahtman passes picked up another first down. However, after
Jannoni ran for another six yards,
the drive sputtered too a haljt.
Soon afterward, the Mules recovered a 'fumble on the Upsala
forty-eight. A pass to Fraktman was
ruled comp lete because o'f interference arid the 'Mules had a 'first down
on .the "Viking thirty-six. After Jannoni ripped off another good gain,
three passes were unsuccessful.
DAVIS SCORES

After -an Upsala drive was stopped
deep in (Mule territory, the complexion of 'the game began to change.
Colby 'took over- in its 'territory ,
and an Edson to Hudson pass took
the 'ball .to tho visitors' forty-seven.
Two plays Inter Cartier flipped 'to
Pirie who was downed on 'the five .
On 'the next play Edson pitched ou't
to Tom Davis, who caroled a round
the end and smashed his way over
for the tally. Howes' attempt to
convert was wide.
Soon after , the charging Mules
woro again on the move , Startin g on
through the middle for eleven. Edson then heaved to Hudson who carried to the Upsala forty-four. Davis
slashed off tac kle to the twenty-one ,
After an offs ide put the ball on tho
twenty-seven , Gone Floyd reeled off
a terrific run to put the ball on tho
seventeen. Edson then pitched out
to Davis who made it to the four.
Floyd the n knifed off t ackle for tho
winning score.
Floyd and Davis were the sparkplugs lost week and add' im pressive
doptli 'to an already poten t backfield. Floyd was ' sensational in a
closing drive 'that did no,t score bacauRG time van out. Davis also
showed himself .to be a hard hitting
runnor . In the lino Bassor ' played n
tei-rifio game. Buddy Hood and Al
Ilib'ber't also came through with
outstanding performances, In addition sophs Ki'Hcom , Ynmiohi , and
Kliooriii showed well,
Fortunate .of. Upsala played n
terrific gamo. Ho was able to find
tho smallest holes and on a dry field
might have boon able to uti lize his
spood oven more effectively.
Colby Upsal a
Firs t Downs
11
a
Yds. gained rus hing
129
fi7
Passes
. 2 2
10
Sanson comple ted
7
0
Yds. gained passing
105
oo
Total offense
234
153
Yds. lost pena lties
40
00

DAKIN SPORTI NG " GOODS C6.
25 Central SI.
Bangor

67 Temple St.
Watervlllo

P H OTO S U P P L IES
LET US CHECK YOU R CAMERA OR SELL YOU A NEW ONE
mmrt —I
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With the #vic.t ory of Upsala safely
under 'their belts, the Colby Mules
will tackle the mighty Huskies of
Northeastern tomorrow at Seaverns
field .
Despite several injuries in Saturday's game, -the team is expected 'to
be at 'full strength for the contest.
Jack Jannoni , leading running back
for the (Mules, jarred 'bus shoulder
in the Cofby-Upsala game, but coach
¦
Core" —«• — .'- his return for tomorrow's game.
Throughout .the week Coach Corey
has drilled the squad on both offense
and defense. The Mule pass defense
tightened up in the Upsala victory,
thus eliminating one o'f the team 's
major -weaknesses.
'With 17 returning lettermen, the
Northeastern team shapes up as one
of the toughest Colby foes of the
season. The Huskies , have already
won their opening three tilts and\are
out to avenge last year's 6-0 upset
by the Mules. "
Lombardo Great End
Among the returnees are several
outstanding men . "Tinker" Connelly, quarterback and ace passer,
completed 41 of 103 aerials last
year for a total o'f 767 yards. Also
back is Sal -Lombardo,- great end
on last year's team who was chosen
All New (England on ' the United
Press team last season. Al Balerna
and Bob Culverwell. will also, 'bear
watching, -as both ..have 'been the
leading running backs on_ the Huskie eleven . hus far.
It is interesting to note that both
teams employ tho T formation. Another sidelight should he the battle
of the two lines,' Northeastern has
an extremely, heavy forward, wall
being especially strong a't.l .he^ends,
Tlie -Mule 'line has done extremely
well in the . past two encounters ,
and is improving steadily. Tho outlook , considering both teams ' abilities, favors -some torrifio lineplny.
With the Huskies fielding one
J
of their 'finest -teams in ' years , anr
with 'the -Mules improving with each
game, toin'orro w 's contest should
provide somo thrills 'for the Parent's 'Day crowd.
SOPH P R EX Y
(Continued from Pago One)
call tho D. U. house at Ool'by and
inform thorn of his probable destination. On the way out , he stopped n't
the counter , ostensibl y to buy t
package of "Nabs". He left a fifty
cent piece , the "Nabs'-', and . 'th e
note in fron|t of the counterman.
Tho 1). (J. House- received nn call.
CALL COLBY
„
At '1 A. • _[ . the .chummy group
arrived j it the O'Callaghan o_mp
("a nice layout" , says" King) on
Governor 's Island , Lake W'innopesauko , N , H. Thoy retired for the
remainder -of the night. In the morning, Rollins cnllod his 'father , Professor Cecil 'Rollins, to Kind - ou 't if
freshman hazing had been 'disciontinuod , Thoja'tto r talked with Dean
Nickorson who said . 'that linking
would roinnin in effect until ¦King
had boon hold captive forty-eight
hours after t'h o 13th, Putting ' their
bennied heads togofhor , -the -Froah
decided to hold Kinfe through 'the
specified ti pio , eigh t days in nil.
Thoy 'would 'house him at Squoek
iSquiros Jc 'h camp soinoivliero on
Ba'lgrado. King 's desire to asutipt
became nioi-o passioiinjt p.
At one P, M , -(hoy loft (lovei-nm- 'h
Islniid and joiirnoyod to Colb y .finilor Collega in Now hrindon , N. II ,
Cniii'biiiing ' bi iHi' ness with ploasiiro ,
tlfoy vlsiletl several girls known to
the (''rush, They drove into New
London proper w i t h . a niiinber of the
nforuinontiiuiMil . 'fomalus and , upon
returning, iiiado the mistake that
would coat the:;) 'th eir . eaptivo ; thoy
loft the keys in I he ear.

ESCAPE! .
" The group adjourneid to. a .playroom in Colby House. After u few
minutes, King' asked to be shown to
the men's room, ' which, fortunately
for him , was in another huilding.
Whetherell accompanied King; and
Riley followed ten minutes later.
While Wetherell conversed with a
girl and 'Riley went 'to the ..meti's
room ,' King asked two 'girls' to aid
him in his escape. One of the girl s,
under the pretense of introducing
him to a frien'd , led King to the
main floor. , Soph iPrexy bolted for
the car, ch'm'bed in , and drove off.
King, avoiding towns as much
as possible, arrived in Waterville
at 9 :40' P. M., six hours after he
started. In- the meantime, the nonplussed Frosh had called the New
Hampshire State 'Police ito report
the stolen car. But since they would
not press charges, 'the Police would
not aid -them. They 'borrowed a Dartmouth student's car and drove
forty miles toward Concord in
search of King. 'Some time later,
Wetherell and Rollins hitchhiked to
Colby, while O'Callaghan, Riley and
Hatch returned to New London.
Riley called Squires 'in Waterville
at six p. m. and the Frosh set up
road blocks, one on -the back road
from Augusta .and one on the, main
road. The police broke up (the latter,
allowing King %o return unappre'l
*
hended.
At this writing, King is still on
campus, Two -men , claiming to be
officers, .appeared at the; D. U.
House on Monday at <different times
allegedly -to take King Jto headquarters for , Questioning. Investigation, and laiter admission by the
Frosh, revealed the men to; be impostors. The Class of '55 obviously
hasrit'' gSven up yet. • •'• . ¦ * - . '
PARENTS BOUND

¦
(Continued from Page One) ' " ' •
automobiles will ."be:left in areas designated by NO' PARKING signs
during the":Vregi _ tration period.)
Af 1 .<jjr .'"* 5retJgirtine|'to .'the. priervtation
6fficew stifc;tipnod iir-Roberts,"TJnion ,
parents will - receive certi'frca'tes of
tempo'pary matriculation,' which will
give 'them every privilege of a fullfled ged student for the • remainder
of 'their . visit. Under their new
status, parents will , also bo siibjeefc
to nil regulations , governing the
student hody. Thoy are advised to
consult The Colby Gray Book, the
Catalog, and -the Daily Bulletin for
further instructions. •

THE

Colby 'tfracie "
Staff .Named
' .The members of the Colby 'Oracle''
staff "for 1951-52 have been announced. Chuck Anderson , '53, has been '
named as -Editor-in-Chief, with Judy
Jenkins as Assistant- Manager.
Sports will he covered by Ben
Sears, while Don Hai'ler and Dick:
Baggs will be in charge of cover design and ait respectively. Betty Lev—
ardson has heen named women5 sFeature Editor , wh'ile Bob Parkerwfll handle the men's feature editing.'
The 'business staff includes PauP
Appl'ebaum, Business Manager, assisted (by Bill Gardner , Bob IVankj
and Joe TJnobskey.
The If acuity advisor is 'Mr. Savid Cornelius, Instructor , in English.
•At the -first meeting o'f the Oraclestaff , Thursday nigbit , Nan Murray,
Chase Lasbury, Beryl Baldwin, Barbara Guernsey,. Jody Peary, CaroleYarehin and/ June Morton were assigned positions.
The staff washes to emphasize 'that
Bome jobs are still open for anyonev*
interested. :"

Libe. Assoc. Hear
Dr.
Norwood
'-1
«
"Peregrine Pickle" will meet hisrpublic in Dunn Lounge at 7 :45,
Friday, Octoher 5. Mr, Pickle first
appeared 200 years ago in , a best
seller by Tobias (Smollett. On thisbicentennial, Dr. Luella F. Norwood of the Colby English department will present ..the illustrious
gentle/man . 'to the 'first meeting of
the Library Associates.
Dr.: Norwood %wb been, doing, research * on the work of Smollett at
the 'Sterling" (Memorial . . Library at
Yale Un iversity 'from the time she;
left Colby in the summer of 1950
until the 'end; of ' May, when she
movedL :ifo" 'Bostdn 'to work in such
librafies . as- 'bh*e,Boston 'Art)henao-um_
Dr. Norwood's work; - in ' , - . 'scientific bibliography " is a now form ,*
work in this 'field has been rapidly
advancing, nnd the center- of bibliographical studies has moved from'
England 'to 'the United' - States, bo
that wo now have a eonftfdbrable
group of important scholars in thia
field.
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MULE KICKS

Frosh O pen A gainst Hi gg ins
The freshmen opened a three game campaign agains t Higgins Classical
Institute today.

By DAVE LAVIN

With this weekV-game against Northeastern, things will be hot
.and stay that way until the Bates game. The game with the Huskies
. marks the beginning of four rugged contests for the Mules.
Albout this time of year football takes over undisputed place in
the sports spotlight. Tomorrow many terrific contests will be played
.across the nation. In accordance we'd like to take a crack at predicting a few of the games which may be o'f interest to Colby fans.
" COLBY — NORTHEASTERN: Northeastern will be bringing
one of the greatest clubs in its history to visit the Mules tomorrow.
._SIo,doubt they will be favored. Yet , last year Colby upset the Huskies.
We see this one as a toss-up. Taking a shot in the dark — Northeastern.
BOWDOIN — AMHERST : ' Bowdoin has shown that it has
a lot of power this year by waltzing over Tufts and Wesleyan. The
L.ord Jeffs, after a lucky win againsUColby, were soundly thrashed
'hy 'Rochester last week — Bowdoin by at least two touchdowns.
MAINE ----.NEW HAMPSHIRE: Maine 'blasted Vermont 42-0
"last week but lost Pendleton , their fine 'back, in the process. New
Hampshire lost to Rhode Island who previously lost to the Black
Bears. The Wildcats will be tougher , this week — nevertheless, Maine
iin a squeaker.
.
'BATES — TUFTS : The Bobcats have-alread y dropped three
straight. Tufts has dropped its first two contests. Bates is light and
pitifull y undermanned. Tufts is going through a building year —
the Jumbos by a comfortable margin.
NOTRE DAME "—, SOUTHERN 'METHODIST: Notre Dame
j s oa the move again this year. S. M. U. knocked off a. pretty good
Missouri club 34-0 last week — the Fighting; Irish by three T. D.'s.

Vl$ EASIER THAN EtfER !

Members of the squad are :
From 'Maine ; John Hei'bert ,J'h urlow Coper , Charl es Otfimunski , Arlie Porath , Augusta ; John Jacobs ,
South Portland ; Lawrence LaPointe
of Livermore Falls ; Frank Lathe,
J r., Hnlloivell ; Evere.t t Maste rman ,
Jr . Wilto n ; Paul CUeClay, Hugh
Rowlandson , Waterville ; Dave Dyer,
T u r n e r ; and Raymond Bickfo rd ,
Oakland.
From -Massachusetts ; Larry , Alpert , .Anthony Leone, Rich a rd llilev,

John Button , Newton ; Richard
<Cole, Brookline ; John Delea , Dick
.'SIcGui re, Brockton ; Henry' Tatar<onis , Frank .lalski , Dan vers : Geo.
'.Haskett
Dave Ward , Dedha m ;
.Dick Ba r t l e t t , Marblehead ; Peter
French , Amherst ; Fred Keith , Lon gmeadow ; Stephen K a u f m a n , Lynn ;
Daniel Kisloff , Waban ; Dave Lake ,
Milton ; Arthur -Harchand , Somerset ; Ea rl sMcGillivray, Weston ; Donald Miller , Gloucester ; Norman Poitras, New Bedford ; George Yorks ,

MINNESOTA — NORTHWESTERN.: The Wildcats were
forced to come from behind to edge Army .last week. Minnesota was
smothered b y California, 55-14 — Minnesota on the rebound for
an upset win .
PENN — PRINCETON : Penn found the victory trail la,st week
at the expense of Dartmouth. The Tigers haven 't reall y been tested
yet. This week they will be — Penn in a close one.
YALE — COLUMBIA: The Lions are fresh from a 35-0 win
over Harvard . Yale will 'be fighting mad after their unexpected loss
"';\
to Brown. But — Columbia 'by two.
HOLY CROSS — TULA'NE: The Cross swamped a pretty
strong Fordham club 54-20 last Saturday. Tulane was trampled by
Baylor 27-14. The Green Wave plays tougher competition — still —
Holy Cross.
^
OHIO STATE — WISCONSIN: The Buckeyes dropped one a
week ago to rugged Michigan State. Wisconsin met the same fate
at the hands of Illinois — Ohio State.

'

Winth rop ; and "Ronald Swanson, W.
Bridge water.
From Connecticut : Adam Berluti ,
Ralph Cuccuro, West Haven ; William Rosen , New Haven ; Howard
Furlon g, Fast 'Hartford ; and Charles Auger , Willimantic.
From Now York : Cyrus Judson,
Hastings ; 'Paul Lit 'tlefield , Hartsdale ; Don Moore , Babylon Long
Ssland ; and Bob Temp leton , Buffalo.
From New Jersey : George Dinnerinan , Newark ; Vermont , Rodney McFarliii , St. Johnsbury : Illinois , Jon Moulton , St. Charles,
111.

Interfraternity
League Begins
The interfraternity football league
is under way. Games started Thursday, October 11. The firs t round
schedule : Thursday , October 11,
Zete vs. D. U.; Friday, October 12,
Phi Delt vs. Indies ; Monday, October 15, L. C. A. vs. K. D. R,;
Wednesda y, October 17, A. T. O. vs.
wi nner of Zete-D. TJ. game ; Thurs¦
day, October 18, wi nner of Phi
Delt-Indie game vs. winner of the
L. C. A.-K. 'D. R. game.
All games will start at 3 -.30 p.m.
In case of rain the game will be
added in late schedule. Gaines must
be played on days listed.
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No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time - no special talent! You can make $25.
Just write a si mple four-line j ingle based on the fact that

58i/2 Main Street
WATERVILLE
MAINE

MOWRY'S
Credit Jewelers
45 MAIN STREET
Lef-XIs Solve Your Gift Problems

THE
ELMS RESTAURANT
"Always Good Food "
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High in Quality
Low in Price
41 TEMPLE STREET
W A T E R V I L L E , MAINE

FOR
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
RESERVATIONS
America it Express

Traveler 's Cheques
PHONE 291

WALTER DAY'S
TRAVEL BUREAU
208 Main St.
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IMPORTANT!
To make ' nioney writing Jingles , It Is not
esaential to base your jingle on "Luclciea taste
better than any other cigarette." You may \
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:

L.S./M.F.T,

Lucky Strike Means Pine Tobacco
Be Happy—Oo Lucky I
So round , so firm , so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
.
Bl,y
buckles by\the carton
Lucklesglveyoudeep-downsmoklngenjoyment
are the
Luckies
world's best-made cigarette,

Waterville

COFFEE SHOP
28 Silver Street
OOOO

FOOD

REASONABLE

PRICES

DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS
LARG E HOT DOGS
Serving only Armours Star Brand
SPE C I A L LIGHT DI N N E R S
Try our Special Spaghetti

COPn.i THB *MBHIC _ N TOOAO QO BOMrANV

tSJM f.Trlu €ky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Lar ge Italian Sandwiches

Erftra Well Filled '

,
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EDITORIAL

ECHO Lovejoy Contest — Peg Randall

What is the Colby seal ? Even 'by one familiar with it, there is
little to be described.
The seals of. other colleges seem to have some meaning. Mount
Hol y oke has a reference to Psalm 144, one of the best descri ption s
of the purpose of a college. Oberlin has both a hall and one of its
indu st ries pict ured , illus t ra t ing its two-fold motto, "learni ng and
labor ". Fordham has its religious insignia , as does Lehi gh. Shields
with lamps of knowled ge, open books , or heraldic devices are on
the seals of Yale , Rennsalaer, Holy Gross , Amherst. Even Upsala ,
thoug h it may lack a foot ball team , has an interesting seal .
'But not Colby. "Si gilium Cdllegi Colbiani". (It's a good thing
it 's labeled ; no one would know otherwise.) Then "lux, mentis,
scientia". /Noble aims; every other college in*the country thinks so,
too.) And what else? A sun. Not even a sun with a face to give
it personality as the sun on the Bowdoin seal has. Just a plain , blank ,
totall y meaningless sun.
Is it that Colby has nothing to symbolize ? Isn't there anything
that can be chosen for a seal that has special significance , that alumni
can look at with an , "Oh, yes . . . "?
How about the "good sloop Hero " that we hear so much abou t
from Freshman banquet on? Or a printing press if we are proud
of Lovejoy and his contribution to free speech. How about a pick and
shovel to remind us of moving days from town to hill ? Or a tree
signifying all the Arbor Days we've blistered throug h?
Other seals have stallions or unicorns with their forefeet on a
shield. We're the.Mules, and^ that's that , so wh at 's wrong with Ybloc?
Or if you reall y wanted to show the sp irit of Colby, stick on a t humb
poised to hit ch a ride , or a car crammed full of kids and prayers
for a saf e landing. Fantastic, sure! Some of the suggestions aren 't
even dignified. But they 'd mean some thing. They'd show that Colby
has traditions , and ideas , and proje cts. They 'd give a little meaning
to the stickers we paste on letters, t he sweatshirts we wear . And if
we 're as progressive as we claim we are, we shouldn 't, be averse , to
change.
Or is this barking up the wrong tree? Maybe our faceless;sun
has a significance. If so, will somebody please enli ghten us? It's abou t
¦
. . - - - '
time we found out.
control of his car and his faculties.
For the smug, the se'lf-righteiousj
tho very 'fact that ho was drinking
in any quantity, however minute,
condemns him . You cajnn ot reason
with a person who thinks this wny.
Dear Editor':
Ho
either does not know , or fails
Last weekend our beloved Colby
Family was reduced by one. Ono to deal with , life as ' i t is really is.
This departed member drove bisof its members -was askod to leave
'
school for having boon involved in on r 'too fast. Of this there is no
doubt.
Ho
was
expelled.
What intela traffic aecidcn .t,.
ligent , reasoning mind can find any'
What' s it like to bo 'thrown out correlation be tiweon those -two foots ?
.
of Scbool ? How do you explain it What is
'the connection between the
to your parentis, your friends? Can transgression arid tho penal ty ? All
thoy bo'conviiiced that oven in tho forms of punishment have ns their
liberal arts .college of .t oday tho goal the making of tho guilty a betindividual must somotimos bo sac- ter cit.is.en. How sodding ii boy homo
rificed for 't'lio 'sake of an adminis- 'to his parents a disgrace,. placing
trative policy ? I doub t it. People a damning black mark against him
nro not inclined to listen voi-y ser- in tho eyes of nil who know him
iousl y to one's excuses for being superficially, eliminating him from
expelled. If you 're out , you 're a a military organization (ROTO )
di .ul duck. You know it and every- ilint insured him a ('banco to stay
one else takes it for grunted that in school , depriving him of n chance
¦yiiu wen.* in tho wrong.
for an education bore at Colby. How
'I'll." facts in tho case wore Ibes . : do , those result in making liin i^ ii
ono of tho I . unity on n Saturday hotter citizen P
pasl had , by his own" admission , '* » .Two years ago n member of The
couple of lu'or.s". Ho tlion |>m<v. .Km I (•'aiuily, refurning homo from a fratto drive his cu* loo fn- .l ami turned e r n i t y dance , turned ovor his c;u*
it. over. It eniild have hoi.'ii ' sen'oun. with another passenger in it, Ho did
Fortunately, It wasn ' t. He w.\* not , oven lose the use of bis car ,
expelled .
in noli loss leave school, Them is no
.Driving: a vnv a f t e r drinking i* precedent for Itlie pmiishmim l rowngnis . m1 as n dangerous priii 'ticc. ceiveil in 'tho ease at hand,
There in but ono explanation for
Mow iiiuiiy Colb y s t u d e n t s drove
their ears last Saturday night a f t e r nil this , The introduction of 'Ilie
imbibing Homo form of alcohol . now f r a t e r n i t y hoiiHOH cm tho hill
Nearly all who own th.ni in my and the presence of coeds in the
guess. Yet in probably every in- quadrangle havo produced iu (he
stance tho driver was in complete administration the most, apprehen-

Letters to Editor

Spark Needed
For Big Noise
What ever happened to Radio
Gotby ? After last year's planning
and publicity , many of lis expected
to 'be tuning in something besides
WTVL on our table models - this
fall. Is a campus radio station just
another of 'those hypothetical "topics for discussion " ? Tempus Fugit!
Bates and Bowdoin already have
campus transmitters, and :the U. of
Maine will probably have a TV
station by the .'time we get in motion.
In all fairness 'to 'the small group
of Colhyftes -who are .still working
hard to make our station a reality,
it must be -admitted 'that Radio
Colby is not' - dying o'f inertia. The
^
heart Of any radio -station is the
transmitter. Without it, 'the announcers, -entertainers , and -script
writers are merely mumbling to
themselves.
A transmitter is slightly less com- j
ACROSS
DO W N
plicated than a cyclotron, but its 1. Pa tron saint of 2-A students. 1. After surviving Filigree- .and 1'
operation does require a certain
(Wi th stars on his shoulders, "' "decor, par Menus", an estabamount of technical skill. Lack o'f
however.) ¦:
lished Colby institution. ¦• • , .- ¦¦
this commodity has brought Radio 7. Colby's* most influential news- 2. Where they win English battlesColby to a nearly . complete" standpaper.
on the playing fields.
still. The word mongers in the busi- 12. Do penance.
3. To turn on an atfis.
. .;•
ness and legal departments have 13. Business Ad prof.
4.' Chemical:symbol for tin.
made definite progress, but you can't 14. Students do . . . drink 1 (It 5. Female rooster.
- •
broadcast radio- programs with a
7. Missing mascot. Where is our says here.)
typewriter. Radio Colby must have 15. Red Sox chance's for.next.year's
mournful mule , anyway?
an Engineer!
8. Legal excuse to sleep an extra"
pennant.
There is little competition for this .17. Head. (Fr.) ;
hour on September 30. (Initials)
position j therefore, the requirements 18. Insect ispelled with silent first 9. leaders received better re-•
are flexible. -Experience in radio
sponse when we Upset Upsala-,.
letter.
work is desirable, of course , but not 20. Lift for lazy skiers.
but what about the Amherst
absolutely necessary. Iriteres. in the 22. Two thousand ;pounds.
game P Were spectators frozen ¦
' or stowed ?
project, technical aptitude, and will- 23. Commanding Officer.
-~
ingness to work can be enough to 24. Radio-TV>. ; manufacturer. (His 10. Characterized by ; a relatively
qualify the right person.
high temperature.
Master's Voice.) ,
HOW ABOUT YOU ?
26. American physicist noted for 11. Well-known House in Wa.terville16. Pronoun, 'Will remind the . oldheavy-water, discqreries,
sters of. . Clara 'Bow . "Big
-"
29.
American
battleship:
sive of feelings. As . a result' the ad¦
19. 'His book enraged the "water-ministraibion has decided to adopt 31. 'Preposition. . . . '. - , ' ¦'
men , woodsmen, and hunters".
a "get tough" policy. .They want 32. Keeps a wary .eye. on Colby men,
21. What . a 'man chases until he(;Not Dean ^beirtnanj;).;;,
to nip in the bud any outburst of
""
' ¦¦' '¦J, '
merrymaking ... not ¦ exemplifying 37. Euphrates'- . '. .' metropolis ' in " -the • ' is'*'caught. (Plural.)
,
,
25.
"Iri
the
"V
Roaring Twenties. (2220 B.C.)
Oolby -views of ladies and gentle
of tho evening," ,
39. International Labor Organizamen.
¦
J
•27><Men'!s" Union.
tion.
History shows us th at vlienev .
28.
Observed
by
early
risers lasfc:
40.
Obscure
word
referring
to
tura stern disciplinary, program h-v
summer j a solar ' - - - - - - - ,
pentine. (Better go on to the
been created authorities have n 180. Conjunction.
next one.)
.ways 'fel t it necessary to make ex33. International Youth ' Brother—
amples at itihe outset of a few «o 41. Registered nurse.
hod . ' ('Don 't worry, - Senator
that the majority would bo coerced 42. Great Lak g,
iM., we just created . ft ifor the -.
into compliance. In the words .of 43. Une de'mi-rnoridaine an cinema,
puzzle,)
(The State was Hacked with
the man on it he street , it is known
34. .Precedes "Tiki" .. ..
.Francophiles.).
as "scaring people into line".
This is why we are a family minus 44. Band concerts at all hours. (Our 35. An early S'helley Winters film:¦
"South Sea "
musical frat.) '
one. 'Somebody had to 'be 'the sucker.
It didn 't matter who, It was going 45. Docolletoge on .the White Rock 36. "Darkness at - - - -".
38. 'Molo'dious. (Variation used im
label.
to bo the first person who ' came
some musical scores.)
"•
47, ECHO'S departed pundit. (Inalong..
v
40.
"Twenty Mule - - - -";
.,
itials.)
We are in a sorry sta .o r - \vhen
,
, ---I
even under the banner of enlighten- 48, Colby males 'Will be making t'hem 41. C O L B Y,
N year, 43. Thirteenth , third , and nine•
.
in
quadrangle
dorms
!tlus
ed liberalism wo start making people
'
_..
teenth,
expendable . It is a ' pretty fair in- 40. New, occupants of Olmplin Hall
jproo»f motal. (Chom45.
Radiat.ion
dication of tyranny.
quickly removed - - - bulbs from
ical symbol.)
It is unnecessary 'bo point out
entrance lights.
46. Three :foet. (iAbbr.)
that 'the Student' *Govemrne_;t -was
v
overlooked. The voice of the stu-^--.^^-^^.^^'''r*
dent , who in the final analysis is having consequently 'been ruiuc- •y* .<¦»¦<•»¦*¦^'¦fT^^^^-nT*''-^—^^^'
Colby, was shut so' that the voice iontly ' smothered in so far *as any
of .the trustee, who is treated ns fair degree of truth is concerned J
God Almighty, would not bo opened
In recent years, hoivovor, "the
later.
college lias boon invaded . R.O.T.C .^^ .^.^ ^^^ .^^^^ _ . _ » __ .^^ .** _ »^_ ._ . _ »
iIbis isn 't a pleasant letor, - but has arrived, The government lias,
By A. K.
then you can 't ' wlway s talk about apparently, wijbh a heart-rending
Lost week I 'happened to attendtho weather, When ontoh of us gets generosity, agreed to ward olT the an auction in tho qiiiulrnng. o a't the
read y for bod tonight -wo should Army ifor those who join tho unit, roar of tho library . Aroused by thoburn som e incense to our favorite WhyP To otfor throe hours of mili- noiso and curious ' about auctions
idol in appreciation o'f the fact that tary training, so .Uni t the boys -will themselves I upproaoliod tho crowd'
,
the fates chose ho who has Iofy; and bo well prepared to 'figlitP Perhaps, and upon inquiry I found
'that i'b
not us 'to bo Thp Example.
but ,two months of intensive train- was for tlio bondfi t o'f a\now liter.
(Contrary to ECHO policy, the ing alitor college will accomplish the ary magazine 'hero - . at Colby , A
'
writer of this letter has been per- same purpose, It would soom rnor : noble venture to say the
least l Oolby
mitted to remain anonymous. H ow- likely 'that the require . R. O.T.e, could well use a magiisdno of. this,
ever , any member of tho faculty or class hours aro more, important than typo as it would bo a valuable out-'
administr ation will bo given his tho marching, '
let 'for the evon'tivo 'writing talents
name on request .
A 'fresh-man now takes four cour- rxf t ho students mid ..alumni. TMb
¦'
.
' ses in tlio oollogo , and ono in column " lionrtily oncoiiiugos sueh a
—'
Dour Kill tor :
R.G.T. O. This latter course is given meritorious venture , a f r i t is someJ'Yi 'i' dom of though t is the ono by a soldier , although "Tho Uni .tod thing Ilit! school really needs,
freedom which i« loft to tho pve- States as a World Power" ' eta.,
Buiiig in 'Iho vicini ty oi' Roberto
il out meliorations, It seems , thoro- might , bo oUk 'ioiitly rendered by. a
Union' tlio other night , and having
foiv , i-h a'l' when 'this- activity is civilian. Moreover , the oollogo has
my luiiuov . ork at ¦loiwrt liailf cotait hreaten ed , at • IonsL a groan should deserted its ideals and ' Nii u .o'iontl ,y
' (Continued on Pago Five )
v.
bo heard.
11i.4timiragod any 8oi.rc .iing -student
The Amer ican private an lingo is by recognizing R.O.T.C, us a oourso goal. Indoctlriniil jion has , displaced
ono of the fow vein-tuning havens anil requir ing the student to pay oducatinn, -Freedom o.f th ought baa
of this Initio used liberty, .' public fifty., five additional! dollars for a su ffered . - . ii btlior -, blow. And we
¦ , '¦
schools having long boon 'the prey sixth soiiVestoi* hour,
' : ¦ '"'''¦'.- ' . ' - ' : : -,groan.' ' ' •' ' ' • '
'. -- "
" Paul E. White
of various censoring agoneio.i and
The government has achieved its
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TrtDelt Award
To Ann R yan
Ann Ryan , - '52, was recently
awarded one Of severa l scholarships
given annually by Delta Delta Delta
national sorority to its most outstanding ' members:
Ann ,1- a native of Bristol , Conn.,
ds Rewrite Editor of the ECHO , a
member of the . Board o'f Chapel
Ushers, Assistant Manager of Hangout; and Secretary of the International Relations Club.
IMPRESSIONS

(Continued from Page Four)
pleted , 'I s'topped in to see how
Hangout was coming along. Although still in its embryonic stage ,
this gathering place 'for the students .'had many changes from its
rather unsteady beginning last year.

;>

H

As you walk .through.the door one
of the first things that you see are
the ..pointings on the wall, some
in a modern motif ,. some depicting
school life, and some depicting whatever 'the imagination calls for. Abo
ev i den t" are. candy and cigarette
machines and a much needed juke
box , but to .this writer the illusion
has become a bitter'delusion — what
happened to the 'free coffee?
BIG SECRET I noticed at the opening-assembly
last week' that when President Bixler came to the end . of his speech ,
he asked the school 'to rise and
join in singing "Hail Colby Hail" .
Such a request is innocent enough
and the result should-be emotionally
gratifying, but , sad to relate, it
was not. (Everyone joined in very
strong, 'whenever the line "Hail
Colby Hail" was sung, but the rest
of the words were either ¦murn'bled
indistinctly as though the singers
were unsure of themselves or sung

¦¦ ' .

under their breath as if the word s
were it . deep dark secret and should
not pass the singers lips under any
consequences. Such a situation ,
needless to say, should be immediately remedied. The Frosh were not
expected to know the words that
earl y, although the sophomores have
seen to it that .they know them by
now, but there is no excuse for the
upperclassmen. Not only was it a
poor example to the incoming Freshmen, but it was -a poor example of
the upperclassmen to themselves.
Maybe if mimeographed-sheets with
the songs on them were circulated
•throughou t the school, such a situation would not happen again.
BIG F R E E Z E
Rambling Around department:
While making the trek from .the
library to the Women 's Union , I
happened to hear a Freshwoman remark to her friend , "I heard that
it was cold up here, but not this
cold ; I am freezing !" Wonder what

by Bibler

Little Man On Ctiuipus

• / r r ^ ^os Camp us Interviews on Cigarette Tests) ,
"Well , 1 have your mid-semester examination
I must say, I' was rather disappointed. "

(
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JL his classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of
.. cute cigarette tests. It didn 't take him long to dig out
the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined '
\"\
by a mer e single puff or quick-sniff experiment!
Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov\S 1
,j
ered there's on ly one tr ue test of ci garette mildness.
IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST... the 30-day
f ,^j
I > | Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to
try Camels as your steady smoke —on a day-after-day
j, *
basis. No snap jud gments, Once you 've tried Camels
I '
"for 30 days ii: your "T-Zone " (T for Throat ,
j]
;
T for Taste), you 'll see why . . .
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the poor girl is going to do in February ? I hear that the bidding is
still go i ng 'high 'and the men are
taking turns having the rooms in the
northwest corner of Averill Hall.
There must be quite an attraction
over there. Why do the Freshmen
keep asking what are the gut courses here ot Colby? Are they here
for an education or a good time?
Anyhow , there are none l e f t ; I
looked for them mysel f and -could
not find any. The other day I.witnessed my first exhibition for this
year of the sport most woll known
here 'at Colby, and one in which
every m _ n is highly skillful — it
was one of the best water fights
I have ever seen at Colby. Yes, it
looks like a good year.
And by t he way, has anyone
bea rd Enisnac ?

State Dept. offers
New Internshi ps
Prepa rations are under way for
.the International Relations and History Club Masquerade Ball , October
20.
Committees consist of: Decorations ; Cork y Shippman '55 , - Dale
Dncier '52, and Sue Webster '52.
Refreshmen ts of foreign countries :
Pat 'Morrill '52, Dorothy Washburn
'52, and Mo Ilonnio '52, Tickets
and 'Publicity : Carol Sue Smith '52
and Fritz. Zioglor '52.
-^ Admission will be ton cents for
members and thirty cent's for nonmombors . 'Music Will be provided by
a local band.
Three featured attractions will bo
a Hawaiian Room , a French Room ,
and on American lloom, Costumes
may bo worn in connec tion with ono ,
all or none of those countries. You
may como stag or drug to the Hurd
R oom , Roberts Union , S iOO 'P. M.,
October 20.

PARKS' DINER, Inc.
"Publicly Declared tho
Olo 'atioKfc Restaurant in Town "
Opon 2t Hours
MAIN ST.

WATERVIL LE

papers graded — and

DIAMBRI ' S
MAIN STREET
Excellent Meals for the Student

At a Price He Can Afford to Pay
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
OUR SPECIALTY

PURITAN
RESTAURANT
STEAKS , CHOPS
and SEAFOOD

After Show and Shopping"
Where the Colby Students Meet
Phone 201
151 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

WILLIAM OAR/DINER
Agents for Colby College
HERB SIMON
CHAiMPLAIN HALL

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
WESTINGHOUSE
APPLIANCES

For tho modern look In dorm
rooms
For mixin g & matchin g patterns
For yarn or wool of tho best
qua lity in many kinds and colors
For answers to dro pped ntitoh or
oablo stltoh questions
To
Wh iro do the oo-ods go?

The Yardgoods Center

Edward Vlotlocl . 5 Silver Street
(owner)
Wa'torvillo, Maine
Opp. State Theatre

W. A, A. News

Powder and Wig

Powder and Wig opened its ,26th
year with an executive meeting held
recent ly in the Dramatic Workshop
of the Women's Union. The important issue on the agenda was the
choice of the first major production
to be presented alt Colby this year.
Two superior dramatic pieces were
discussed , and with the aid of Professor Rollins , advisor to Powder
and Wig, it was agreed ,to
bill
LIGHT UP THE SKY as 'the opening presentation . New schemes to
enlarge the prestige , of the organization .were considered and with a
unanimous vote of the officers , the
decision was 'made '(o stage the
plays on two nights instead of the
customary -one night. Plans for future meetings 'were also discussed.
oduction ,y •
With a great many vacancies existing for interested as well as talented 'students, Powder and Wig
Five new cheerleaders have been hopes for a favorabl e response to its
chosen by the present members of endeavors both in production and
the squad. They include : Ray Max- staging, this year.
well, 'S3, who is -a member of KDR,
•arid haSls from Elizabeth , New CORRECTION
¦Jferaey. Ted 'Harriman, '54, is also
Due to a typograp hical error
a mermber of KDR and is from Needthe cost of "Hangout " table and
lufrn , IMass. The three new freshmen
chairs was listed as $90.31. The
are Dick 'MeKeague, from New Hamcost should have been .$390.31.
-tall
ton , N. H. ; "Sistie" Res
, Mel¦rose , 'Mass. ; and Judy Cadigan ,
WO MENS DEAN'S LIST
From Amherst, 'Mass.
(Continued -from Page One
Norene Tibbetts , Portland, Maine
Joanne Yeaton , Anson , Maine.

This week freshmen "W. A. A. "
nominations are in progress , with
final elections being hel d Wednesday. At last weeks meeting, it was
a'l,so announced that all
upperclassmen interested in becoming the
winter sport's manager should sign
u-p ou the W. A. A. bulletin board
in .the Women 's Union.
The tennis tournament is just
getting started, with field hockey
also on the way. Plans " are also in
progress 'for the Archery tournament starting Oct. 5, and a Coed
Tennis Party on the twentieth.

Phebe Dow,. Presque Isle, Maine.
Catherine Ellis , Waltham , Mass- Florence 'Fisher, N'atick, Mass.
Ruth Flagg, Worcester , Mass.
El len Hay, Yarmoulth, Maine.
L'oo'ne Kn'owles , Presque Isle , Me.
Phyllis Lewis, West Newton,
'Mass.
Judith Mayer, Detroit, Mich igan.
Jane Metcalf , Wallpole, Mass.
Helen Osgood, Rockland , Maine.
Sarah Packard , Gorha'm, Maine.
Elec'tra Paskalides , Portl'and , Maine.
Gail Pendleton , Wyckoff, ¦N. J.

Joyce Paters, Augusta, Maine.
Margaret Randall, Waterville, Me.
Elaine Rhoaes, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Alice-Jane Tyler, Augus'ta , Maine.
Barbara Weiss, Long Island , N. Y.
CLASS OF 1954
Anne A'bele, E. Pepperill , Mass.
Elaine Bethel!, Ann Arbor , Mich.
Carol Bullock , Winchendon, Mass.
Dorothy Duda , Salem , Mass.
Nancy Fischer , Concord, N. H.
Merrillyn Htoaly, West Hartford ,
Conn.
Marjorie Hill, Waterville , Maine.

Gertrude 'JefferSon , Reading, Mass.
Sus'an Johnson, Be'fchel , Conn.
Virginia Kane , Cherryfield, "-Maine.
Lois McCarty, Portland, Maine.
Carolyn Perron , Haverhill, Mass."
Mary Ann Pi'lon, Waterville, Maine.
Ruth Reinke , 'Pittsfield , Mass. •
Constance R'h'odenizer, Livermore
Falls, Maine.
Geneva. Smith, Rockport, M'ass.
Eleanor Turner ,- West Bridgewater,
'
Mass. ¦ *
Judith Wethei'bee, Auburndale,
Mass.

New Cheerleaders
Are Chosen

GIGUERE 'S

CLASS OF .1952

BARBER SHOP

Marjorie Austin , Yonkers, N. Y.
Norma Bergquist, Winchester,
and
Mass.
^BEAUTY PAR/LOR
Margaret Blagys, Bridgeport , Conn.
Tel. 680
146 Main Street
Jean Ellen Brewer, Windsor, Conn.
Marilyn Crane, Wollivston , Mass.
Nancy Ferguson , Wollasfon , Mass.
Joan Gridley, Summit, N . J.
Nita
Hale , Millioocket , Maine.
BERRY
&
CO.
W. W
Barbara Hamlin , South Portland ,
STATIONERS
Maine.
Maine
Janet Ilewins, Rochester , N. Y.
Waterville
Joan Kil'b y, Wh ite Plains ," N. Y.
170 Main Street
El-zabot!. T.Ward son , Ridgewood ,
...
*\
New Jersey.
Ellen Lewis, Jamaica Plain , Ma ss.
Jane McLeod , Brain .tree , M'aiss.
Nancy MacDonald, Quincy , Mass.
Anne Ma-gee, M'anville, R. I,
Mi'llin , Melrose, Mass .
H OTEL TEMPLETO N Barbara
Edna iMue Miller , Mount Vernon ,
Now York .
\
Joanne Peireo , WaJl'tham, Mass;
Where Fine Foods
Margaret, Pierce , Oneida , N. Y.
Sylvia Rice , Needham , Mass,
and
Marjorie Russell , Plymouth , Mass.
Ann Ryan , Bristol , Conn.
* Beverages Are Served
Sally Shaw , Bayside, N. Y.
Anne Thompson , Nashua , N. H.
Jan ice Vaugban , Laconiu , N. H,
Evelyn Walker , Cumberland Mills ,
DANCI NG NIGHTLY
Maine.
Suzanne Webster , WcstJbaro, Mass.
Barbara Wentworth , Belfast, Me.
CLASS OF 1953
VISIT THE PUB
Barbara Best , Soitunto, Mass, >
Alice Colby, Denmark, Mttino ,
Debora h Colo, Kittory, Maine.
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Brash tartans, ,
bonny checks and single tones,all mixable,
matchable colors...all in those rich
can
feathery-soft woolens that only Pendleton
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. Collect 'em like lipsticks—then
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Except Sunday
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Glee Club

BOB-IN COFFEE SHO P

• . - . - '¦
¦ ' '" r '"
'• -

Corner Front and Temple Streets ,
Dinner Special Dail y — .60
Dessert , Tea, or Coffee
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00

Of the 104 students who. tried
out for the Glee . Club , 67 have been
accepted, it was announced by Mr.
Peter Re, director.
The ,' tryouts , lasting for four days,
saw a record turnout.
Although no definite schedule has
been arranged for the Glee Club,
one date has 'been set. This will he,
a concert at Colby on December 9.
Tentative -arrangements are being
made for the traditional Colby-Bowdoin rendition of Handel' s "Messiah" .

HOTEL j£FFE!lSON
offers .

COLBY STUDENTS

Special Lunches and Dinners
Very Economical

--

EDDIE REID AT THE PIANO

\||g|jy ^ Supplies

imlnim^— Extras
si /)/)
6ll
l/^dcw^ S
Wm ^ t Forget

^^

MR. TROTT ArfD STAFF ARE ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE!

Harriers Begin
Practice
The Cross Country team has been
practicing for a week and is trying
to arrange an informal schedule.
Those who have oeen working out
are, Chase Lasfbury, Lum Lebherz ,
Bill Cushman , Charley Landay, Bob
Jacobs, Mike Manus , and Russ
Dixon.
The team will probably enter the
state mee;t in addition to those contests which can be scheduled.
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„ Every well managed investment portfolio includes a substantial proportion of
debt securities—obligations to pay a definite number of. dollar's, with a definite amount
!
of interest , by a definite date. Such securities form the cornerstone of a sound investment program, for like life insurance and savings accounts, their value in dollars '
stays fixed and certain.
'
"' : . . ¦' United States Defense Bonds are the highest type of all debt securities, for behind them
,
are the full faith and credit of the United States. Today they have an added attraction in that Series E Bonds need ,nb longer be redeemed at their original ten year maturity,
" but may continue to bear interest at a fixed rate for an additional ten years.
United States Defense Bonds are more than a profitable dollar investment. They offer .
'
an important way to help your country at the same time you help yourself,

Defense Is Everybody 's Job
BUY REGULARLY THE DEFENSE BONDS OF YOUR CHOICE .!'
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received , joine d the merchant marine ; Bob SWthwick will carry on at
B. U., closer to Polly and a decent
golf course ; John Semonche transferred to Columbia ; and Lee Niles
just disappeared.
. Tri Delts
Congratulations and good luck to
Delta Delta Delta held an initia- Mr. and Mrs. Jtobert Wnljing on
tion last •Sunday. Tlie six new mem- their recent marriage. Our 500th
bers are Dorothy 'Sellar, Edi't'h Cos- mom'ber stumbled his way to the
tel'o, Janice Stevenson , Helen Kon- altar and entered the sacred shackiares', 'Diane Chamberlain, and Car- les, I mean bonds . of marriage this
olyn Perron.
summer — some vacation. It seems
Chi O
Don 'White is a gambling man also,
Chi Omega sorority recently en- giving away his cherished fratertertained a chapter visitor, Ma ry nity pin in a moment of insanity.
Wells Milen.
Watc'h yourself , Don.
A. T. O.
Last Saturday 's weinie roast was
The A. T. O.'s held the first Bird postponed a week , due to inclement
Dog Dance o'f the year last .Sat- weather. It will be held in the new
urday night. Bo Fisher and Harry L. C. A. House and highlighting the
Benfari Supplied 'the en;tert-ainmen't. affair will be a dedication speech by
There was an election of a king Ace Pa rker entitled , "Ode to an
and three queens to rei gn over th e Excavation. "
dance. The queens were 'Pat IngraK- D. R.
ham , Sbirley Adams , and Trudy
The K. D. R. 's -held a tea dance
Jefferson. The King was Harry Ben- after the game -Saturday. The chapfari . The co-hostesses were Becky erones were 'Mr. and Mrs . David
Small and Dotty Forster. A tea Cornelius and Mr. and Mrs. John
was held in the aftern 'oon following Sutherland. A supper was served.
the game. Dean Nickerson served
K. D. R. ha'd ten men on the
as dhaperone. Bob Keidman and Bob Dean 's list for the spring semester.
Alpert were in charge of the social
Their 'football team has been workcommittee.
out diligently, -an d .they i expect a
Lambda Chi
good year in intramural competition.
The 'beginning of the new school
Zeta Psi
year finds all 'Out four of the Lambda
Zeta 'Psi is holding an open house
Chi undergraduates returning. Art and tea dance Saturday following
Kiedman , the day before marks were the Colby-Northeastern football
game. All students and their parents
are cordially invited to inspect our
new house and enjoy refreshments
prepared by Brother Double and his
committee.
Brother Art White is working
hard with 'the Zete football team
and he and h'is cares are hopeful ot
turning in another successful season .
The chapter welcomes Mrs. Orin
B. Frost as our housemother. Mrs.
Frost -hails from Win'bhrop, Maine ,
and has had many associations with
young adults.
Elder Brothers Johnson , Archibald , and Hall of the Class of '51
•
^Z "are serving in the armed forces.
Brother Lovegren , "Uncle Otto" to
his 'friend s, was ta ken by the draft
this summer and is now stationed at
Fort Dix.
D. K. E.
The Doko "Six " is hard at work
under the a'ble leadership of "Tot"
= with Fritz Zieglor devising touchdown plays.
Brother Norv Garnott , '51, visited
last weekend unexpectedly. Norv
is liard at work in the business
world. Brother J. Sawyer, '51, sent
a ernjc of largo "Macs ", a product
of his 'father's Fall harvent of
apples.
Tim Terry is planning another
Open House for Parent's Day after
the game, Everybody welcome.

Sorority and
Fraternity News
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Series E

10-Year (Optional 20-Year)
Appreciation Bonds yield
2 9% compounded semi-,
annually if held for full
10 or 20 years. Redeemable nfter 60 days from issue
date. Purchase price

as low as $18,75.

Series F

¦

-" »

Series ©

12-Year Appreciation Bonds
yield 2.53% interest compounded scmi-annunlly
when hold to maturity. :
Issued in the names of cor- -

12-Year Current Income
Bonds, 2.6% is paid
senrii-annutilly by check.
Redeemab e after
6 months trprn date of

Redeemable after 6 months
from date of issue.

non-bank Investors,

. porations and partnerships
, as well as individuals.

issue. Issued to
¦ individuals
and other
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STATE DEPT.
in touch with 'their ' faculty advis(Continued from Page One)
ors or the chairman Of the nominatfcember, 1952, will include 50 mem- ing board asjSoon as possible and
bers selected -'througli a screening ask to %e considered for nomination
process.
to the Department of 'Sta .te.
Trainees will be selected from the
Foreign affairs interns will receive
register of those who pass the Civil nine months specialized on-the-job
Service Commission 's Junior Man- training which will include courses
agement Assistant Examination. Ap- a't the 'Department's Foreign Service
plications must he on 'file with .he Institute, periodic conferences and
Commission by Novem'ber 13, so 'that sem in ars , -and both observational
the applicant may be certified to and work assignments in the various
$ake t'he examination on December operating divisions.
8. The Civil Service Commission
All students with a background
will send announcements to Prof- in foreign affairs, political science,
essor Millett , in the college place- economics , public administration,
ment office.
international relations and related
Students wishing to be considered fields are urged to apply for nominafor the foreign affairs intern pro- tion. In 'this way the student can
gram must be nominated to the de- ¦'become eligible 'for-'appointmenfc 'to
partment 'by 'the Department of one o'f ;t'he Department's 'training
Sta'te Nominating Board which has programs , 'both of which voffer inbeen established by the faculty of valuable opportunities for careers
.the colleges. Students should get in the U.. 'S. Department of State. .

r dents from the' rest of the student
( body, tout to let students of sirriilar 'backgrounds and ;- experiences
help
the incoming 'foreign , students
|
' get settled at 'Colby.
The- club , which - will jbe called
the Colby Cosmopolitan Cluo, hopes I The first Of -'the Outing Crab's
to get a charter so that it will be on two trips to Mount Katahdin took
an equal basis with the rest of place last Friday. Thirjty-Wo stu.the clubs on the campus and will dents drove tp j the foot o'f Ka'tahdin ,
continue after the present members about 180 .miles from Waterville.
have graduated. They hope to be The climbers 'made -Camp at Chimney
organized 'and operating in two or Pond a'fter a three mile hike over
three weeks. Meetings are planned an old stream bed , full o'f boulders.
once a month and discussions will Don Grout and Dana Anderson , the
be held on current international chief coolcs, fried steaks. With a
topics. The meetings will 'be open long climb ahead , everyone retired
to anyone who wants bo attend.
t'o the lean-to's after dinner.
Satu rday proved disappointing beThe members are : Helen Andres
'55, Hawaii ; Oene Belzer, Holland ;
Parviz Chabahzi , '53, Iran ; Hel- Ira n ; Beverly Mosettig, '55, Italy ;
mut Goering, Germany; Olga Jar- Niels Ra'iha , '54, Finland ; and Guiaszewicz , '55, Poland ; Nowi Ktfb- omar Washington ," '53, B'raz'in.
ayama , '55, Japan; Sevy Levy,

Outing Clubbers
Climb Katahdin

COLLEGE MEN AND WO MEN

Gallert Shoe Stor e
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville , Maine

. (Continued from Page One)
get acquainted with Colby and make
them feel more at home in their new
surroundings. The idea of .he club
is not to separate -the foreign s'tu- j

Harol d B. Berdeen

Job , Novelty and Society Printing

We 'Give You. Service '
Telephone 152

WE EXTEND CREDIT

82 Pleasant St.
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Waterville , Me.

If your t arge t is a man, you've
lost your hunting privilege for
life. -Look and look again before
you shoot.
There's never a doubt when a
deer is a deer. If it just LOOKS
like a deer , LOOK AGAIN.

iMXiSlM
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FOREIGN STUDENTS

GOOD SHOES FOR

cause of ¦heay-y 'fog and rain ,'but' the
students continued their climb. Most
of .tflverh went/ up the Saddle " Path,
literally crawling over 4900 f-eet of
sheer rock. A't this point several of
the s'tudTents started Iback toward [the
camp. The other group kept on to
the top, aibout 5,208 feet.
Sunday was clea r and teold With
snow covering ' ;#_.. ground.
Chaperones for 'the trip were; Dr.
Dunham and Mr. Hatch.

Sun. & Mon., Oot. 14 & 15

. Starts Sunday, Oct. 14
Cl'aude'fcte Colbert
Ann Blytli
"THUNDER ON THE HILL "
Starts Wednesday, Oct. 17

Gregory Peck
Susan Hayv^ard
"DAVID and BATHSHEBA "
Technicolor

Enrol iFlynn

Starts Sunday .
" TEXAS CARNIVAL "

In Technicolor
Esther Williams
Bed Skelton
Howard Keel _ . Ana Miller
Starts Thursday

Van Heflm

"THE

PROWLER"

Plus

Fabu lous "FABIOLA"

Rand Scott

"V IRGINIA , CIT Y "

.

"- -. Plus - . .'
Robt. Ryaii
A. Totter '
. * "SET-UP"
Tues. & Wed., Oct. 16 & 17
v(?len Ford
Gloria DeHaven
"DOCTOR
AND
THE GIRL"
¦
- '- ' . ' - . .;•- ' Plus " ' .
r
' Charlie Oh'aplin
"CITY LIGHTS"
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